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Dotty Stewart Celebrates
57 Years With Bob Lee’s

Est. September 2004

St. Pete Panhellenic Alumnae
Association Celebrates 95 Years

–– Richard Dailey ––
n June 23, 1963, John F. Kennedy was president, gas was 22 cents a gallon, and oil was 25
cents a can with a 2-cent rebate. It’s also the day that Dotty Stewart started her job at Bob
Lee’s Tire Company on 4th Street North. This past June, Dotty celebrated her 57th consecutive year as a bookkeeper and accountant for the family-owned tire-and-auto-repair center.

O

Continued on page 17

Lisa Brown and Carol O’Brien-Rogich receiving an award for
Programming Excellence

–– Will Michaels ––
he St. Petersburg Alumnae Panhellenic Association was
established 95 years ago and continues to have 150 members
representing some 16 different sororities. The goal of the
Panhellenic Association is to promote the fraternity system for
women. That includes educating women and their families about
the collegiate sorority system, fostering member friendships,
supporting higher education through giving scholarships, and
“being a positive Greek role model in the community.”
Panhellenic member Merrie Beth Neely recounts the Club’s
early history, “Our first meeting took place at the Homestead Tea
Room on December 12, 1925. The meeting was quickly convened
following one of the first Tampa Panhellenic Luncheons on
December 5th at the Tampa Terrace Hotel. That luncheon was
attended by at least seven forward-looking St. Petersburg ladies
who made the trek across the new Gandy Bridge, a toll road that
opened in 1924, shortening the drive from St. Pete to Tampa by
42 miles. The ladies most likely hatched the bright idea for their
own St. Pete Panhellenic during that very gathering in Tampa.”
The first St. Pete Panhellenic meeting took place at the
Albemarle Hotel, 135 3rd Avenue N. The 25 members in attendance decided to host a weekday bridge party on December 22nd
at the brand-new Soreno Hotel, and a holiday dance for the
collegiate members who were home from school for winter break.
Plans were made for future luncheons to be held on the second
Saturday of every month, with business meetings on the third
Wednesday evening.
Continued on page 16
See the Northeast Journal’s FEATURED ADVERTISER Inside

T
Todd Murrian, Madison Murrian, Bob Lee IV, and “Dotty” Stewart

Harry and Jackie Piper:
St. Pete’s Archeological Detectives
–– Scott Brown ––
met Harry Piper at the St. Pete Racquet Club. For the tennis uninitiated, we have something
called changeovers. After two games of tennis, everyone sits for a few minutes. During a changeover,
I asked Harry what he did before he retired. “Archeologist,” he replied, awaiting the quizzical
look and follow-up questions.
Over a series of changeovers, I
learned that Harry and his wife
Jackie, now retired, were
archeologists for hire who
earned their living by delving,
digging, and scuba diving into
Florida’s past.
Harry was a senior when he
met freshman Jackie at Duke
University. After college,
Harry went into the military.
When he was discharged from
the navy in Jacksonville three
years later, he went to visit
Jackie in St. Pete. Harry had
job opportunities back home
in Tennessee, but he liked St.
Pete; and clearly, he really
liked Jackie. Jackie had just

I

Jackie and Harry Piper on vacation in Greece last year

Continued on page 6
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SOLD! SOLD! SOLD!
The bottom line in any real estate transaction
is the fact that the deal closed. There are many
hurdles to get over during a transaction and it
takes a savvy realtor to navigate the process.
That’s where Sarah and Don Howe’s excellent
track record of getting deals closed comes in.
Here is what one seller had to say:

SELLING IN A STORM...
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED!
“There were two major hurdles related to the sale of
my property at Vinoy Place: #1—it occurred during the
coronavirus pandemic, and #2—there were unique
and complicated circumstances related to the buyer. The combination of these
would have thrown most deals off track, but Don and Sarah successfully and
professionally navigated me through to close which I could not be happier
with. I’ve heard that there are over 10,000 licensed realtors in Pinellas County
but there are probably a small handful who operate like Don and Sarah. These
guys work hard and get results as they went the extra mile on every aspect of
getting my home sold.”

STEFAN CUSHMAN
Seller, 555 5th Ave NE #732

LIST PRICE

$1,395,000

LIST PRICE

$915,000

2515 1ST AVE N
LIST PRICE

$545,000

SA R A H

LD
SO

LD
1101 PINELLAS BAYWAY, #104

$519,000

LIST PRICE

$2,200,000

LIST PRICE

795 COLLANY RD #305
LIST PRICE

$1,265,250

& DON HOW E

TE TE A M 2019
#1 ST PE

$828,000

$1,795,000

6104 KIPPS COLONY DR W
LIST PRICE

$2,590,000

SARAH & DON HOWE
ARE A TEAM YOU
CAN COUNT ON
WITH $160M SOLD
SINCE 2015!

SO
146 26TH AVE NE
LIST PRICE

555 5TH AVE NE #732

SO
LD

LIST PRICE

SO
LD

555 5TH AVE NE, #922

SO

LD

910 BRIGHTWATERS BVLD NE

LIST PRICE $769,000
REPRESENTED BUYER

LD

175 1ST STREET S #3003

SO

SO

LD

$365,000

446 12TH AVE NE

LIST PRICE $1,799,000
REPRESENTED BUYER

LD

975 25TH ST N
LIST PRICE

SO

LD

801 PLACIDO WAY NE

SO
LD

SO
LD

LIST PRICE $675,000
REPRESENTED BUYER

SO
LD

220 LAMARA WAY NE

SO

LD
SO

SO

LD

RECENTLY SOLD PROPERTIES

1204 14TH AVE N
LIST PRICE

$1,200,000

727 498 0610
sarah@howepg.com
don@howepg.com
sarahanddonhowe.com
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ED ITO R ’ S N OT E
Feeling Grateful
I’m sure it was wishful thinking, but by the middle of the summer, I was expecting a
return to a more normal reality. But that’s not happening of course. In the midst of the
confusion and concern, I am grateful
to be living here in St. Petersburg,
a city that has a progressive
leadership, a beautiful natural
environment and so many creative
people, both artists and entrepreneurs. The new St. Pete Pier is an
amazing testament to the city’s
creativity. I look forward to cooler
weather when I can enjoy the pier’s
many new family friendly amenities.
Look for my story on page 18.
We are also grateful to continue
delivering the good news about our
community. In fact, do you have a
good news story you’d like to
share? Email me at janantalafer@
gmail.com. Stay safe and healthy. Mark Talafer on top of the new St. Pete Playground

Janan Talafer

Editor, Northeast Journal

More options and guidance for Medicare.
Your local neighbor & resource for Medicare
Supplements, Medicare Advantage Plans,
Prescription Drug Plans, and Under 65
Individual and Family Health Insurance.
Lisa Moore
Lisa@MooreMedicareOptions.com
MooreMedicareOptions.com

Samantha Bond Richman
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727-677-8040
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Visit or call us for a private consultation

ListWithUsToday.com | 877.539.9865
Let The Gulf Coast’s #1 Luxury Broker *

SHOWCASE
YOUR HOME
TO THE WORLD

Buyers have always been captivated by Florida’s enviable weather,
coastal beauty and relaxed lifestyle.
The demand to own a piece of paradise is strong — and with homes
selling quickly and at top dollar, there has never been a better
time to sell your property. Listings proudly display our yard sign as
an iconic symbol of luxury, optimized value and exceptional service.
When a home is represented by Premier Sotheby’s International
Realty, it benefits from cutting edge marketing and global recognition.
Brilliant photography and professional video | Custom brochures and Just Listed
postcards | Digital innovation | New and award-winning website | Promotion on over
500 partner websites | Global and local media partnerships | Advertising in top
newspapers and magazines | Affiliation with the Sotheby’s auction house and access
to affluent clientele | Concierge-level service

4101 GULF SHORE BLVD. N , PH-4
The Regent • Naples, Florida

For your
next chapter

and limitless opportunities.

ST. PETE BEACH
2220 Sunset Way
$6,500,000
Jeramiah Bustin & Shane Vanderson
813.773.6790

ST. PETERSBURG
1630 31st Avenue North
$349,000
Nick Janovsky
813.391.8291

Only

Your home is more than a building or an address. It’s where you
experience life, connection, and growth. The real estate team you
choose to represent your property should be as exceptional as
you are, and as your next chapter is going to be. In Florida, only
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty offers unrivaled service

PremierSothebysRealty.com

ISLAND ESTATE OF CLEARWATER
631 Snug Island
$579,000
Pete Mustafaraj & Kim Mustafaraj
727.494.5485

REDINGTON SHORES
112 Forest Hills Drive
$288,900
Lynn Richey & Taylor Richey
813.244.6533

ST. PETERSBURG
6635 Colony Drive South
$540,000
Laura Blackwell
727.439.0940

DOWNTOWN ST. PETERSBURG

DOWNTOWN ST. PETERSBURG

2875 Central Avenue #TA
$479,000
Nick Janovsky
813.391.8291

132 Mirror Lake Drive North #405
$395,000
Jennifer Putrino & Lindi Bock
727.776.7321

ST. PETERSBURG

BOCA CIEGA RESORT & MARINA CONDO

8800 Bay Pines Boulevard #315
$285,000
Frank Fage
727.492.7817

5196 Beach Drive SE #C
$240,000
Cheryl Riley
727.228.0779

PALM HARBOR
1484 Cairn Court
$239,000
Lindi Bock & Jennifer Putrino
727.776.7321

Call us for all of your real estate needs
CLEARWATER | 727.585.9600

HYDE PARK VILLAGE | 813.217.5288

ST. PETERSBURG | 727.898.6800

907 South Fort Harrison Avenue #101
Clearwater, Florida 33756

744 South Village Circle
Tampa, Florida 33606

120 2nd Avenue NE, Suite 102A
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from various sources including,
but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate. *Source: TERRADATUM. Based upon total sales volume of homes over $1 million in price from January 1, 2020 through June 30, 2020.
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the time, came along and got very good at spotting
artifacts. The first year, the couple was able to get
their thesis research done and their degrees
awarded. The Forest Service hired them for
another year to finish the project.
The Pipers returned to St. Pete, set up an office
in one of their bedrooms, and announced the
creation of Piper Archeological Research. Before
the Pipers came along, if you needed an archeologist in Florida, you most likely called a museum
or a university. Even Indiana Jones had a professorship at fictional Marshall College in Connecticut
to pay the rent when he wasn’t tomb raiding. It’s
very possible that Piper Archeological Research
was among the first standalone archeological
consulting firms in the Southeast.

HARRY AND JACKIE PIPER Continued from page 1

graduated and had a line on a US State Department
job in Europe. Long story short, the Europe job
never happened, Harry found work in St. Pete,
and the two were married in 1960.
The post-war years were good for St. Pete and
the Pipers. Harry opened up his own insurance
agency. Jackie worked as a retail securities broker
for Goodbody and Company. Harry and Jackie were
both good at what they did, and they enjoyed their
work. But, by the early 1970s, they began to feel
like they weren’t learning anything new. At the
time, Harry was in his early 40s, and Jackie in her
late 30s. They also had a mortgage and two kids
still in school. But they decided to embark on a
new career.

They both loved history, anthropology, and archeology, so they decided to let
their hearts steer their job choice. They enrolled in the University of South Florida
Tampa master’s program in anthropology with a concentration in archeology. For
their thesis research, they secured paid internships with the US Forest Service.
Their task was to determine the presence of any significant archeological or
historical resources along the path of a planned road across the ridge tops of
Virginia’s Jefferson National Forest.
They did their fieldwork in the summer. Their children, nine and eleven at

The Pipers benefitted from a growing movement to preserve the nation’s
archeological heritage. The National Historic Preservation Act passed in 1966.
The new law created the National Register of Historic Places, the list of
National Historic Landmarks, and the State Historic Preservation Offices. This
law continued to be expanded, and state and local governments developed
their own guidelines for historic preservation. Today, the City of St. Pete’s
guidelines reference the Piper’s 1978 archeological survey of urban redevelopment areas.

SO

LD

We love helping
nice people find
nice homes in our
neighborhoods.
Our family real estate team
is committed to providing
outstanding service, market
knowledge, negotiation skills
and discretion to our clients.
Contact us today to find out
how we can help you sell
your home or find you the
perfect new one.

2365 Woodlawn Circle E - SOLD!
www.WoodlawnHome.com

The SIMMS Team
238 Beach Drive NE | St. Petersburg, FL 33701

www.SimmsTeam.com | 727.898.2582
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It didn’t take long for
Florida. The Pipers dove
the Pipers to get busy...
down to 400-year-old ship
really busy. At one point,
wrecks hoping to glean
they employed 65 archeevidence of trade routes
ologists and support people.
and the cargo being
Clearly, they weren’t
carried. They were on the
working out of a bedroom
team that surveyed three
anymore. The company’s
wooly mammoth skeletons
work ranged from initial
on the bottom of Silver
site assessments to planning
River in Silver Springs,
and implementing major
Florida. There was a stone
mitigations. One of the
spearhead imbedded in
cornerstones of the Piper’s
one of the mammoth
success was their creativity
bones.
in finding ways to preserve
In yet another exciting
significant historical sites
discovery, the Pipers
and resources while still
worked with the owners of
making it possible for
a residential development
construction to proceed.
site on Amelia Island who
The Pipers and their Facing page: Harry and Jackie Piper, Historic Fort Brooke, and Wooly Mammoth at Silver River Museum.
thought their land might
crew spent most of their Above: Jackie on an archeological dive in Bermuda, and Harry sorting artifacts with Dr. Jim Harshbarger.
have archeological signifitime in Florida. In 1980,
cance. The Piper’s crew
the company was hired to investigate a four-block redevelopment area in excavated down and quickly found remains of early American colonial structures.
downtown Tampa where site preparation revealed human skeletal remains as They dug a little deeper and found a British plantation house. They kept on digging
well as many other artifacts. It was known that Fort Brooke, built during Second and found evidence of a Spanish mission. When they went even deeper, they
Seminole War, was in the vicinity. The Pipers previously had located the hospital found extensive evidence of an aboriginal Yamassee village complete with ceramics
for the fort. Now, the site in question turned out to be the location of the Fort and a burial ossuary. The owners of that site had no idea that they were standing
Brooke cemetery, which included the remains of soldiers, civilians, and Native on an archeological layer cake that went from today back to pre-Columbian times.
Americans. Following forensic analysis, the soldiers and settlers were reburied Over the years, the Pipers developed such an encyclopedic knowledge of Florida’s
in Tampa, while the Native American remains were turned over to Seminole early and ancient history that they won a state grant to write a heritage travel
nation officials to be interred on reservation land. Today a parking garage and guide for Florida, which AAA Auto Club South published.
hotel occupy the site.
The Pipers told me that their ability to contribute new knowledge to the Florida
I asked Harry and Jackie if they had any “Indiana Jones moments.” They weren’t archeological record was what fueled them more than anything else. The journal
quite sure what I meant. But then Harry responded: “If you mean any exciting of the Florida Anthropological Society, Florida Anthropology, has dozens of scholarly
discoveries, sure! A lot.” Over the years, they have found many ‘contact sites’ – articles written by the Pipers. It’s not an exaggeration to say that it would be hard
places where the earliest European explorers first came in contact with Florida’s to have a discussion about Tampa area archeology and not mention the Pipers.
aboriginal peoples.
Although the Pipers were never chased by spear-throwing aborigines, fought
The Pipers are both recreational scuba divers and put their diving skills to the Nazis, or found anything on the scale of the Lost Ark, I think a quote from
good use as part of a crew that did a technical assessment of a 10,000-year-old Indiana Jones would resonate with them: “If you want to be a good archeologist,
human burial site 40 feet under water at Warm Mineral Springs in North Port, you gotta get out of the library!” Â
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF COMMUNITY • • • 1911-2011
ST. PETE’S JEWEL ON TAMPA BAY
Rick Carson, editor

OLD
NORTHEAST
NEIGHBORLINESS

Living in The Old Northeast
in the Time of COVID-19

T

he pandemic is altering how all of
us are living our lives and dealing
with a ‘new normal.’ We’re
sharing with you how some of your
neighbors have been taking care of

themselves and one another. Residents are
responding to this unprecedented experience
in creative and generous ways, and we
hope they may inspire you into new ways
of thinking and doing as we journey ahead.

Walking, Beautifying,
and Making a Difference

As we are well aware, living with the
norms of COVID-19 requires us getting
used to wearing masks and even gloves,
at least for now. It occurred to my wife,
Cecelia, and me that we could actually
make a difference in our community
using latex disposable gloves when we
take walks throughout the neighborhood and along the waterfront. So
a few weeks back, we decided why not
have both of us wear a glove while we
walk and pick up trash along the way.
We bring a disposable plastic
grocery bag and can generally pick up
between one-to-three pounds of litter
each time we go out. It is a great way
to leverage our COVID-19 existence
with exercise and our ability to help
keep our neighborhood beautiful. Â
~ Doug O’Dowd

rickcarson1@gmail.com

Pride Ride

On Sunday afternoon, June 21, Old
Northeast residents and friends
gathered at the North Shore parking
lot for a masked, physically-distant
Pride Ride. The procession – with
decorated golf carts, cars, and bikes –
headed downtown and through the
ONE. Passersby waved and honked in
appreciation. There was a positive
energy from diners and downtown
residents who clapped and waved as we
rode by. Special thanks to neighbors
Steve Deal and Frank Hay for
organizing this memorable event. Â
~ Anna Broshears

Gallery of ONE Graduates

In a labor of love, neighbor
Catherine Cobb created a fascinating
pictorial ‘celebratory cruise’ through
the Old Northeast featuring a photo
gallery of 56 ONE teens who are 2020
high school grads – plus two college
grads! Photos can be viewed at www.
honegraduation2020.wordpress.com.
Catherine helped organize the drive-bys
through the neighborhood on Saturday,

May 23, during which proud parents
could honor their children, like Tyler
and Chris Komatowski who celebrated
daughter Emma. Â

Artificial Turf Prohibited
for Front Yards

C

ity regulations require
permeable green space for
yards abutting the street.
“Required front yards and required
side yards abutting streets shall be
maintained as permeable landscaped
vegetative green space with the
exception of driveways, walks, patios
and similar paved areas and
non-organic mulch areas.”Because
synthetic turf is impermeable, it does
not allow rainwater to drain naturally,
thereby increasing the probability of
pooling and flooding in and around
the property. However, artificial turf
may be used in backyards. Â
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Charitable Donations

As we all work through the
COVID-19 issues and keep our
physical distancing, the HONNA
Board decided to not hold our monthly
Porch Parties to do our part. However,
the Board made a decision to use this
opportunity to extend what we can do
during these trying times by donating
$100 to a local charity for each month
that we do not hold a Porch Party.
So over the last four months, we
have donated to the following organizations that we believe are doing a
great service in our community to
alleviate the impact of COVID-19: St.
Petersburg Free Clinic, Daystar Life
Center, Meals on Wheels, and Pet Pal
Animal Shelter.
If you are looking for an organization to assist, these organizations
would be a great place to start. Â

HONNA’s Shining Stars:
“Before” and “After”

I

n an effort to honor
Old NE homeowners
for preserving or
updating their home or
property, and investing
the extra dollar to keep the character
and history of their homes intact,
HONNA has been recognizing them
with the Neighborhood Star Award.
Every month, yard signs will be placed
on properties to indicate an award. Here
is the STAR for July: 436 14th Avenue
NE, Sue and Mark Goodman.
Watch for new STARS in the neighborhood monthly, and you’ll be able to
find them posted on www.honna.org in
addition to HONNA’s Facebook page.
We invite you to be a part of this effort
so please feel free to nominate a neighbor
or a refurbished property in The ONE
you admire. Have a home to honor?
Send the information to Charleen
McGrath at treasurer@honna.org. Â

Canned Food Drive

HONNA conducted a July 4th
canned food drive to benefit the Daystar
Life Center. Bins with a patriotic flag
were placed each day July1-11 at nine
locations throughout the neighborhood.
The drive started out strong and only got
stronger! Thanks to all neighbors who
made donations, including residents of
Westminster Palms who filled bins
provided by HONNA. Â

H

ONNA invites and encourages
you to stay connected and on
top of programs, events, and
other happenings in our neighborhood. Want to learn more about
the neighborhood, become involved,
share ideas, learn about events and
dates of Porch Parties, and provide
feedback? Share/Like us at www.
facebook.com/honnaorg.

Ways To Stay Connected:

• Visit www.honna.org
• Become a HONNA member.
You’ll receive periodic informative email announcements.
honna.org/get-involved
• Volunteer for a project, program,
or event (the Candlelight Tour of
Homes, Trunk or Treat, Porch
Parties, Crime Watch). Contact
Anna Broshears at abroshe56@
gmail.com.
• Follow Historic Old Northeast
Forever at www.historicoldnortheastforever.org. HONF works “to
preserve and protect our special
neighborhood” (HONF is not
affiliated with HONNA).

lccdayschool.com
INSTILLING A
LIFELONG
LOVE OF
LEARNING
in every student

LCC Day School is a partnership of
school, church and families, inspiring
superior academic performance while
instilling leadership, responsibility, and
values in a nurturing environment.
Accredited by

FKC

EDUCATION BASED
IN CHRISTIAN VALUES
AND ETHICS,
PROVIDING A MORAL
FOUNDATION FOR
LIFE

JULY: 436 14th Avenue NE
“Before”

JULY: 436 14th Avenue NE
“After”

• HONNA Flags HONNA offers a
variety of flags that you can
purchase to display your love for
the Old Northeast. The four
choices come in several color
combinations: hunter green,
burgundy, patriotic and diversity.
You can find them at www.honna.
org/shop. Â

LCC DAY SCHOOL

pre-K2 through 8th grade
4400 Chancellor St. NE St. Petersburg, FL 33703

727.522.8331
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Katy Kesty, M.D.
18th Avenue NE

How long have you lived in St. Pete? Where are
you from originally?

I recently moved back to St. Pete after spending 14
years training to become a dermatologist. I grew up
in Ontario, Canada, and then later came to St. Pete.
What have you been doing during the coronavirus
pandemic?

I have been seeing patients remotely via
Teledermatology, and have been volunteering at
the St. Pete Free Clinic, as well as training our
new Goldendoodle puppy Pete.
Best hidden gem in St. Pete?

I love taking our son and our two dogs to the
Fort DeSoto dog beach. Also, all of the local
coffee shops, especially some of my favorites –
Black Crow and Bandit.
Top two places in the world on your bucket list?

Japan and South Africa
What famous person, current or past, would you
like to meet and why?

Elizabeth Blackwell, M.D., the first woman to
graduate from medical school in the US. She had
an amazingly productive life, including founding
what is now known as the Beekman Downtown
Hospital in New York City, the first medical school
for women in the US.

D o g Wa l k i n g &
Pe t s it t i n g
Ho u s e C h e c k+

!!
Go

I am currently watching the documentary Lenox Hill
about the hospital in NYC. I lived there for a year,
so I am enjoying learning about the hospital where
some of my friends work as physicians.
Favorite restaurant in St. Pete?

aw

atb

.c o m

Let
’s

What are you watching on Netflix?

©

S t. Pe te’s m o s t r e li a bl e!
We offer many services that relieve your
stress and take care of things when you’re
out. Whether it’s daily workday walks for
Fido or keeping an eye on the homestead in
your absence.

Learn more online, or call us any time.

aWal k Ar oun dT heBlo c k.c o m

A D V E RT I S E
in the
N O RT H E A S T J O U R N A L

727 -483 -4554

Contact Susan at
727.259.3149 or
northeastjournal@gmail.com

There are so many: Paul’s Landing, Casita Taqueria,
Pizza Box, Red Mesa, Il Ritorno...
Tell us about a situation or person who inspires you.

My mom is an accomplished cornea transplant
surgeon, and also raised me and my three sisters.
She is the kindest person I know. Contrary to what
our society may tell you, she taught me that you
can accomplish a lot and build a great life by being
kind to others.
Current book you’re reading and would recommend?

I love to cook and I collect cookbooks. One I have
been enjoying lately is Cool Beans by Joe Yonan.
The Vegetable Butcher by Cara Mangini is also one
that spends a lot of time on my kitchen counter.
Something people might not know about you?

I have three sisters. All of us are physicians, so we
have a lot in common and are very close.

BUY WITH US, SELL WITH US

“

Caryn & Judy were outstanding, starting
from the moment we first talked about

market price through the day of closing. We
appreciated their communication style and
they have our highest endorsement.”
— W. Conroy, 536 16th Ave NE

SOLD
536 16th Avenue NE, Old Northeast
Last offered at $1,049,500

SOLD FOR 98% OF ASKING PRICE

NEW LISTING IN BAYFRONT TOWER

129 18th Avenue North, Old Northeast
Last offered at $579,000

1 Beach Drive SE #1902, Downtown St. Petersburg
Offered at $1,100,000

UNDER CONTRACT

OVER 5,200 SQUARE FEET, 4-CAR GARAGE

245 Mateo Way NE, Snell Isle
Offered at $525,000

1136 Tortuga Circle NE, Caya Costa
Offered at $1,685,000

FABULOUS WATER VIEW FROM EVERY ROOM

OPEN WATER VIEWS OF TAMPA BAY

1325 Snell Isle Boulevard NE #712, Water Club
Offered at $925,000

1325 Snell Isle Boulevard NE #505, Water Club
Offered at $725,000

$105+ MILLION SOLD | Top 1% of REALTORS® in Pinellas County
Snell Isle & Old NE Residents and Market Experts
Judy Holland, CNE, CLHMS, REALTOR®, BROKER ASSOCIATE
Caryn Rightmyer, CNE, CLHMS, REALTOR®
Tess Mullinax, REALTOR®

727.401.1771
HollandAndRightmyer.com
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from
various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate.
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E ART H LAUG H S IN F L O W E R S

RALPH WALDO EMERSON

The Power of Gardening

–– Samantha Bond Richman ––
eace and quiet are healing forces. Many find
peace and quiet in the act of gardening. Recent
events seem to have encouraged more neighbors
to rediscover the joy of puttering away for hours in
a pastime that started eons ago as a way to feed the
family. Now, there are window gardens, rock gardens,
flower gardens, hanging gardens, vertical gardens,
vegetable gardens... and they all bring peace to the
gardener who tends them.
My own garden has been recently brightened by
the addition of the amaryllis blooms from the bulbs
I transplanted from my parents’ former home. The
special bulbs and their journey from Tallahassee to
St. Petersburg two years ago was the topic of a
Northeast Journal article in September of 2018.
They were a gift from my grandmother, Nanny,
to my mom sometime in the late ’90s. Nanny passed
in 2001, so the bulbs became even more special to
my mom, and she made sure I dug them up before
the new owners of the house in Tallahassee took
ownership. At the time, I thought, “What a hassle!”
Now, I am so glad to be the keeper of these beautiful,
grand, pink blossoming amaryllis plants.
It took two years to find the correct spot in my
yard. This year they rewarded my efforts with their

P

gorgeous blooms. I noticed there were quite a few plant population. Plants can feel like pets. Many
others in the neighborhood, like those in the photo people talk to their plants as they attempt to nurture
taken on the grounds of a local church. Recently, them to robust health. Providing care for a plant
my Aunt Linda posted her fantastic ‘field’ of red provides purpose, responsibility, and
amaryllis blooms on Facebook for all to see... and, accomplishment.
Creating a space for a garden can be a challenge
well, yes, envy.
Garden envy is a green-eyed monster! Whether for residents of apartments or condominiums. But a
it’s a sidelong glance during a morning stroll, or direct windowsill or shelf can suffice, and a few potted
peering over a fence, many gardeners consciously or plants well placed in the unit provide a decorative,
unconsciously compete. Seeing the success of a air freshening addition to any space. Not just supponeighbor’s garden motivates us to improve on our sition, scientists from NASA published an article
own. Get rid of those weeds, mend the fence, and following experiments meant to determine the
effectiveness of plants for air cleansing. Not only
plant anew for a yard refresh.
did the plants convert carbon dioxide we
Finding time to garden can be
exhale into fresh oxygen, they also
challenging, so choose plant
found that plants can scrub the
varieties according to the time
air of volatile organic
and attention they will likely
compounds like formalreceive. Many plants will
dehyde and benzene.
wait patiently for the
Later research has
attention they require.
found
that soil microOthers will wilt and
organisms
in potted
die, not able to wait
plants
also
play a
for the water,
part
in
cleaning
fertilizer, or pest
indoor air. In
removal they need.
addition, a small
Less-than-thriving
indoor garden can
plants can set up a
produce tasty herbs
challenge that is
and even vegetables,
attractive to the average
like
peppers and
gardener, and addicting
tomatoes,
which can be
to others. But sometimes,
coaxed
into
growing
vertiremoving an uncooperative
cally
with
a
garden
spike
or
plant is just the outlet needed at
two.
There
are
many
resources
the end of a long, stressful day.
“How does this interior dumpster Samantha’s granddaughter Briana Richman for guidance on which plants
to choose for an indoor space,
view suit you, wimpy plant!”
with larger, leafier varieties being the best at air
Ah, stress-relief found.
There’s no right or wrong way to cultivate a quality improvement. Eat better; breathe better; find
garden, although plants may respond differently to peace; it can be as simple as adding a garden space.
If available, outdoor gardening allows for time
the efforts made to coach them into healthy, flourspent
in the beauty of nature. It is possible to get
ishing growth. Certainly, part of the enjoyment
lost
in
a small patch of land, toiling away on
comes from communing with a successful, thriving
something simple involving hands in dirt.
Gardening is a calming activity, and leads quite
naturally to the desire to improve on the order and
consistency of surrounding flora.
Plant selection and placement is a science and
an art, subject of course to the eye of the beholder.
Local plant retailers employ helpful personnel to
advise on these decisions. There are tons of books
and online resources, too. Trial and error are unfortunate learning tools as well, and like any hobby,
most improve with practice. Our warm weather,
abundant sunshine, sandy soil, and unique pests are
all considerations to the where and how of local
gardening. Adding garden décor allows for more
customization and can take the form of something
as small as a glass marble, or as large as a gazebo.
The possibilities are endless.
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Florida-Friendly Landscaping:
Conserving Water, Helping Wildlife
–– Jovita Kravitz ––
– which require large amounts of water, fertilizers and pesticides – with droughtwo springtimes ago, my husband Ed and I began transforming our drab yard tolerant plants and landscaping.
of patchy grass and a few palm trees in Venetian Isles into a Florida-friendly
In response to the new Florida-friendly landscape law, the University of Florida
landscape. Earlier this year, during the stay-at-home period, we decided to Institute of Food and Agriculture Sciences (UF/IFAS) and the Florida Department
expand our butterfly-and-bee-friendly garden, and we couldn’t be happier with of Environmental Protection created the Florida-Friendly Landscaping™
Program. The program’s website contains a treasure trove of information about
the results. We wanted to share our experience.
designing and planning Florida-friendly yards, listing hundreds of plants with
What is a Florida-Friendly Landscape?
The term ‘Florida-friendly landscape’ refers to a residential or commercial detailed descriptions and photos. The program also offers free classes at its
property containing a diverse mix of vegetation that provides food and shelter extension offices located throughout the state.
for wildlife, including birds, butterflies, bees, ladybugs, and other insect and animal How We Created a Florida-Friendly Landscape
Our landscaping adventure began with a great deal of research. We wanted
species. A Florida-friendly landscape is also one that is ecologically sustainable,
meaning the plants are drought-tolerant and therefore do not require regular easy-to-maintain flowers, plants, and groundcover that did not require much water
or any pesticides – and which, of course, would attract birds, bees, butterwatering once established. Additionally, Florida-friendly landscapes do
flies, and other beneficial insects. We had read about the rapid
not need to be artificially maintained by chemical pesticides or
decline of bee and Monarch butterfly populations due to pesticarcinogenic herbicides.
cides and pollution, and we realized that we could have a
The Need for Florida-Friendly Landscaping
yard that required little-to-no maintenance, while
According to Ecosystemgardening.com, residential
helping species that were at risk of being endangered.
and commercial lawns, including golf courses, now
We found a great deal of information through the
occupy 45.6 million acres in the United States or
Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program website and
23 percent of urbanized land, which is three times
staff. We also contacted local nurseries that
the size of New Jersey. In fact, the website reports
specialize in native and Florida-friendly plants,
that the lawn is the largest irrigated ‘crop’ in the
including Wilcox Nursery in Largo and Sweet Bay
country.
Nursery in Bradenton.
Florida lawns are not easy to maintain. Lawn
We planted a number of pentas and lantanas in
grass requires excessive watering, particularly
white, purple, yellow, and orange, as well as
during the dry winter and spring months.
morning glories and buddleja (butterfly bush). In
Additionally, lawns are considered a biological
general, bees are attracted to blue, purple, violet,
desert. This means they support very few species of
white, and yellow flowers, while butterflies prefer
wildlife, and they’re prone to disease as well as insects
white, pink, red, purple, yellow and orange. We also
like chinch bugs and mole crickets, and invasive species
planted several pink swamp milkweeds, which are the only
which are often spread by commercial lawn equipment that
food source for Monarch caterpillars.
is not cleaned after each use.
For groundcover in the front of the yard, instead of grass we
Unfortunately, the only solution to completely eliminate Jovita Kravitz and her husband Ed
planted Asiatic jasmine. This is a hardy, drought-tolerant plant
weeds and pests from lawns is by applying toxic chemicals. To
that forms a thick bed of dark green leaves after 1-2 years and
make matters worse, the combination of frequent watering with
the use of weed-killing herbicides, pesticides, and fertilizers on lawns pollutes the requires little to no watering. In addition, we selected dwarf jaupons (small hollygroundwater, waterways like Tampa Bay, and the Gulf of Mexico. According to like bushes), sweet viburnum bushes, and red-and-white fountain grasses
the Environmental Protection Agency, 40-60 percent of fertilizer used on lawns throughout the front, back, and side yards for shade and privacy. The fountain
runs off into surface and groundwater, contributing to algae blooms that kill tens grasses need to be trimmed back before the summer and have long, feathery tips
of thousands of fish, shrimp and other marine life each year in Florida, along with of tiny flowers that look like sea oats at the beach.
Our success with the flower beds inspired us to plant a small vegetable and herb
hundreds of dolphins, manatees (from oxygen deprivation caused by the algae as
garden,
too, including tomatoes, poblano peppers, a dwarf avocado tree, Thai basil,
well as exposure to toxins). Birds that feed on fish, in turn, suffer from chemical
cilantro,
and mint. Now that our work is complete for the season, we can sit in
exposure and starvation.
the
yard,
relax, and watch all our new garden-mates enjoying their new habitat.
In addition to water pollution, traditional lawns contribute significantly to air
pollution through lawnmowers, weed whackers, edgers, and leaf blowers, which How to Receive a Florida-Friendly Yard Recognition
The UF/IFAS program gives homeowners the opportunity to have their yard
consume large amounts of gasoline. The EPA estimates that “Americans use 800
billion gallons of gasoline every year in lawn maintenance activities,” and officially recognized as a Florida-friendly landscape. The yard recognition program
according to research by the University of Florida, “gas-powered lawn equipment requires homeowners to meet a series of strict standards in several categories,
produces as much as one-tenth of smog-forming pollutants. Another alarming including plant diversity, drought-tolerance, vegetation that provides food and
statistic cited by the Ecosystem Gardener is that more gasoline is spilled each habitat for wildlife, and the lack of runoff from pesticides and fertilizers. The
year while filling lawn equipment than the 11 million gallons spilled in the 1989 program offers two tiers, silver and gold; the gold certification has more criteria
Exxon-Valdez disaster. As with pesticides and fertilizers, this wasted gasoline runs than the silver. We were honored to receive our silver recognition last year and
are striving to earn the gold one in the near future.
off during rain storms and spills into the waters of Tampa Bay.
For more information on the Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, visit
Legislation Promoting Florida-Friendly Landscaping
In 2009, the Florida legislature passed the Florida-friendly landscaping statute, https://ffl.ifas.ufl.edu or contact the local UF/IFAS Extension office at gardenhelp@
§ 373.185, Fla. Stat., prohibiting any deed restrictions from being enforced in a pinellascounty.org or (727) 582-2100. For Florida-friendly yard recognition, visit
manner that would prevent property owners from replacing traditional grass lawns https://ffl.ifas.ufl.edu/homeowners/recognitions.htm.
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P EO P L E A N D P E TS
Calling all residents of the Old Northeast, Snell Isle, Venetian Isles, Crescent Lake, Crescent Heights, and Downtown!
Email your HIGH-RES digital photo to Diana Krause Geegan at dkghomes@gmail.com. Please include your name, address, phone number, and pet’s name.

Sadie Rose with Coco
3rd Street

Joe Rosenthal with Lucy
Beach Drive NE

Senette with Shadow
11th Street

Briana and Ashley with Prince the Husky
21st Avenue NE

Hunter with Mila
10th Avenue NE

A girl and her dog • Sophia with Moose • 14th Avenue NE • Enjoying time together

Summer 2020
• Openings for 2-6 year olds
• Weekly age-appropriate themes such as:
Art Around the World, Literature, Dinosaurs, and much more!
• All 3-6 weeks include a Spanish “mini” camp
to learn vocabulary through songs, books, and projects!
• Registration gives you a complete supply kit
and access to private Google Classroom
• Everything is included in ‘weekly kits’
to make activities along with teachers in the videos
• Some books are even included to follow along with the teacher!

DianaGeegan@gmail.com • www.DianaGeegan.com

Diana K. Geegan
CLHMS, GRI, CNE

727-424-7771

3200 58th Ave S

Call for Personalized Tour

701 Nina Drive
701 Nina Drive Tierra Verde FL 33715
$
3,145,000 – 4315 heated sq. Feet
The NEWEST custom-built home
on The Grand Canal!
25 Bayfront Ct. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
$
2,999,000 – 4100 heated Sq. Feet
Premier water-front estate-home on
0.48 acres in tranquil Marina Bay
Contact Diana for 3-D tour link to
tour either or both homes

25 Bayfront Ct. S

"The personal attention & sincerity
Diana gives to her clients
makes her one of the best.” Janet L.
Contact Diana today to
buy, sell, or invest in real estate

DIANA DONATES
MORE THAN 10%

of her gross earnings to charity

25 Bayfront Ct. S

DTSP • ST. PETE • OLD NORTHEAST
TIERRA VERDE • THE BEACHES

Maximo Presbyterian Church

alegriamontessori.com

385-2634

Alegria Montessori School welcomes students without regard to race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, or economic or social class.
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If You Are In Pain, There’s New Medicare-Approved Technology That Brings Relief
The doctors at Truwell Health are bringing the very best pain relief techniques
to our residents.
Contact us today because unlike many facilities, our elective procedures are
available to you and the results are AMAZING.
Due to advances in medical technology and our stellar team of highly-skilled
physicians, surgeons and physical therapists, you can have your pain reduced
and return to the activities you’ve always loved. Take a walk on the new pier.
Get back on the golf course. Play with your kids and grandkids in the park.
Take that trip that road trip you’ve been putting off.
Studies show that two years after this treatment, 82% of patients were still able
to avoid surgery.

Arthritis and pain care specialists accepting Medicare and
Tricare in Downtown St. Petersburg

How is Truwell Health different?
• Complimentary consultation with renowned Cleveland Clinic-trained
physician, Dr. Lora Brown.
• Advanced medical treatment with digital motion X-rays on site and
pinpoint accuracy injections.
• The hope of having same-day relief like so many TruWell patients have
already experienced.
• Medicare and Tricare coverage.
• Safe and convenient pain management in an extraordinary facility in the
Downtown St Pete Medical District.
Call 727-440-5410 or email our medical administrator directly to book
your free consultation: Mark@TruWell.Health
If you are concerned about being out of your home, we are also working with
many patients each day via telemedicine.

Old Northeast Listings
Recently Sold

Featured Property

756 BAY STREET NE | LAST OFFERED AT $1,500,000

435 10TH AVE NE | $1,125,000

Our Success Through the Years in Old Northeast

�

Total Sales Volume
in Old Northeast

$54,565,900

�
home

Total Transactions
in Old Northeast

%
home

85

Average Sold Price/
List Price Ratio

98%

Your Old NE Neighbors and Realtors
Brian Waechter

727.643.2708
Experienced in Renovation Planning

Sharon Kantner

727.278.5866
Top 1% in Pinellas County
Statistical information pulled from StellarMLS.

ExploreStPeteLiving.com

Our Global Partners
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PANHELLENIC Continued from page 1

Member Sororities of the
“Panhellenic Associations
St.
Petersburg Panhellenic
were relatively new at the time.
Alumnae Association
While the organization was
Alpha Chi Omega
founded in 1902 with an
Alpha Gamma Delta
inaugural nine sororities – and
Alpha Omicron Pi
doubled to 18 by 1912 – city
Alpha Phi
chapters like ours were just
Alpha Sigma Alpha
getting established,” said Neely.
Alpha Xi Delta
During those early years
Chi Omega
Neely notes meetings were held
Delta Delta Delta
at such venues as the Gypsy Inn
Delta Gamma
Tea Room (now Orange Blossom
Delta Zeta
Catering on 4th Street North);
Kappa Alpha Theta
the Mason Hotel (renamed the
Kappa Delta
Princess Martha); the St. Pete
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Yacht Club; the Vinoy Hotel;
Top left: Panhellenic President Lisa Brown receiving glass plate Eleanor Jones Tanner Woman of the Year
Pi Beta Phi
the Detroit Hotel on Central Award. Note images of the Coliseum and Vinoy Hotel in background. Top right: Panhellenic Club attends
Sigma Kappa
Avenue; and even a couple of Tampa Bay Symphony performance, one of many Club events. Panhellenic member Laura Albee plays violin
Zeta Tau
‘far-off’ places like the Jungle in the symphony. Above: Panhellenic Club night out at the St. Pete Shuffleboard Club.
Gardens Country Club – way
out in west St. Pete – and the Rolyat Hotel in Gulfport/ Junior High School. Lisa Brown, the club’s current to St. Petersburg (Junior) College, but now are
available to sorority women whose home is in Pinellas
president, was the recipient of the award in 2019.
South Pasadena.
Lisa is an Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority member who County but attending any college, including out of
Other early club meetings were held at the
Huntington Hotel on 4th Avenue North; the Shrine attended Missouri Valley College and graduated from state. Anne McIntyre, who has been a St. Pete PanhelClub at 145 4th Avenue NE (also known as the Blocker the University of South Florida. She has also served as lenic member for 57 years, chairs the scholarship
Home and still there); the Concord Hotel (Palais president of the Tampa Bay Chapter of Alpha Sigma committee. Typically, three scholarships are awarded
Royale on 2nd Street North, now home of the Chamber Alpha. Of her experience with Panhellenic, Lisa says: amounting to approximately $2,000 each. One year,
of Commerce); and the Pennsylvania Hotel, still “St. Petersburg Panhellenic has given me the oppor- the scholarship went to a young woman whose mother
operating on 4th Street N., a city landmark restored tunity to be part of a group of extraordinary women had also been a scholarship recipient years before.
A future Club project will be support to the Kind
by the Marriot Corporation. While a few of the early who have enriched my lifetime sorority experience.”
venues are still serving, such as the Vinoy and the Professionally, Lisa enjoys a 32-year career as a health Mouse, a not-for-profit organization distributing food
Yacht Club, most have given way to many new services manager with the Florida Department of through its Pack-A-Sack program to impoverished
locations. Some events are held in members’ homes. Health. Her community activities include the and hungry children in Pinellas County. This is a
The club also organizes trips to arts venues and sports Christmas Toy Shop board of directors; serving on the growing need during this time with the coronavirus
games. In addition, the St. Pete Panhellenic partici- board of directors and as president and vice president pandemic and related economic downturn.
The St. Petersburg Panhellenic Alumnae Associpates annually in ‘Tri City’ events with the Panhellenic of the ASAP Homeless Services, and volunteering at
ation is open to all women who are college graduates
St. Raphael’s Church for Sunday School.
associations of Clearwater and Tampa.
One of the Panhellenic Club’s major activities is and members of a sorority. Information regarding
Since 1985, the Club has awarded the Eleanor
Jones Tanner Panhellenic Woman of the Year Award. raising funds to provide scholarships for women membership or scholarships may be found on the
Eleanor Jones Tanner was a long-active member and attending college. This has been a tradition since Club’s website at www.stpetepanhellenic.com or by
supporter of Panhellenic and an art teacher at Madeira 1928. In the beginning, the scholarships were limited calling Lisa Brown at 727-410-4573. Â

Looking to Create a Financial Plan?
We help simplify
complex financial matters
while managing risk
Scott Petrucci provides:
•

Customized fee-based planning with a relationship

• A uniquely handcrafted asset allocation model that captures all of

your assets on a single page, quarterly with a personalized commentary
• A competitive money management fee structure
• Knowing that a professional is helping you
monitor your financial situation

Scott J. Petrucci, ChFC®
727.525.8484 spetrucci@pfginc.com

5999 Central Avenue, Suite 408 • St. Petersburg, FL 33710
Serving the Tampa Bay Area Since 1987
Registered Representative offering securities through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SIPC.
Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity. Advisory Services and Financial Planning offered through Vicus Capital Inc.,
a Federally Registered Investment Advisor. Investments and Services available to residents of FL, GA, SC, NC, NJ, CA, MI, OH, VA, MO, IL, TN.
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Robert E. ‘Bob’ Lee II founded the
“I came in for an interview and never left,” says Dotty. “Today, nobody stays
original tire-and-auto- repair business
at their job this long, but I look forward to every day. It’s really been an awesome
in 1946 when “St. Pete was a sleepy
57 years.”
little town and 4th Street was a brick
Now 82, Dotty still comes to work every day at 8am. Asked if she was tired
road with a trolley car running down
of working so many years in the same place, Dotty replies, “I will be here until
the center lane.” Over the years, the
they tell me not to come anymore. They sent me home for a while during the
business grew, but today it continues
COVID-19 pandemic, but I missed the people and my job. I’m healthy and enjoy
to be family owned. Dotty now works
what I do – and after 57 years I am fortunate to be able to handle my assignments
with the 4th generation of the family,
very well.”
which includes Bob Lee III, Todd
Dotty has seen a lot of changes over the years. She recalls that one of her jobs
Murrian (Bob Lee III’s stepson), and
in the 1960’s was to keep a
Bob Lee IV. Todd’s daughters Kennedy
close watch on the gas
and Madison also work there after
station attendants. “Every
school pumping gas and helping out
attendant needed to clean
where needed.
the windshield, check the
The oldest of seven children, Dotty
fluids, pump the gas, and
is originally from Rockaway Beach,
even take a whisk broom
Long Island, and moved to Florida in
to the floor on both the
1948 when she was 10. “We moved to
driver’s side and passenger
South Miami and my father opened an
side. This was before there
Italian restaurant. Since we’re Irish, I
were vacuums,” says Dotty.
couldn’t conceive why Daddy had an
“I had a clipboard and my
Italian restaurant, but he did,” Dotty
job was to mark off on a
says with a laugh.
checklist to make sure that
A couple years later, the family
sure every one of Bob Lee’s
moved again, this time to St. Petersburg.
priorities were completed.”
This was before the Sunshine Skyway
She also remembers the
Bridge, and Dotty recalls taking the ferry
energy crisis of the 1970s
that connected St. Pete and Pinellas
when gasoline was in short
County with Bradenton and Manatee
supply and cars would line
County. “What I remember is the water
up in the street waiting for
was rough and I felt seasick,” she says.
their turn at the pumps.
St. Pete was very different back
“One of the popular local
then,
with a much simpler lifestyle and
radio stations sent over a
certainly
less development. Dotty lived
radio personality dressed
in
various
beach communities before
in a gorilla outfit and he
her
family
bought
property in Pasadena.
would be out there waving
The
only
business
in the area at the
cars in and out of the gas
time
was
Ted
Peters,
she says. Much of
station,” says Dotty. “It
the
area
was
still
swampy.
“Dad bought
was a crazy time.”
Top left: Bob Lee’s Tire Company circa 1960s. Top right: Dotty Stewart. Above: An early photo of Bob Lee’s.
an
old
army
barracks
and
had the
In the 1980s, computers
building
moved
to
Pasadena
Avenue,”
says
Dotty.
“We
ran
a
fruit
stand.
That’s
revolutionized the business, transforming the accounting system from the tradihow
he
supported
all
of
us.”
tional method of tracking inventory on index cards. “Everything was done by
Dotty graduated from St. Paul’s High School and went to business school in
hand back then,” says Dotty.
But one part of the business hasn’t changed, she says. It’s the camaraderie of South Carolina, before returning to St. Pete to raise a family and work at Bob
the Bob Lee team, which includes both her fellow employees and the owners. Lee’s. She continues to be close to her siblings and her children, four grand“This is a family operation and I’ve been treated like part of the family since children, and four great-grandchildren.
“Dotty has been our rock for 57 years,” says Bob Lee’s General Manager Todd
the beginning,” she says. “Not too many businesses treat their people like we
do. I think that’s why the company has been so successful. They are very kind Murrian. She knows our history and our family and she is a pleasure to be around
and caring people.”
every day.” Â
BOB LEE’S: DOTTY STEWART Continued from page 1

Tried the Rest?
Call the Best.
(727)345-0317
Repair | Installation | Maintenance
Residential & Commercial

Stay Cool & Comfortable All Year Long!

www.kronwest.com

Previous Awards:
2007-2009, 2012-2017

6981 Sunset Drive So, South Pasadena, 33707 | CAC18145 & CAC042743
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The New Pier Transforms Our Waterfront
–– Janan Talafer ––
y husband Mark and I weren’t sure what to expect when we attended the
media preview of the new St. Pete Pier on behalf of the Northeast Journal.
I wasn’t convinced the old pier needed to be replaced with something
new. But when we saw the amazing transformation of our downtown waterfront,
we were astounded. It took creative vision to make this new venue possible.

As Mayor Rick
Kriseman noted, the
new pier is so much
more than a building
that stretches out over
the water. “This is one
of the biggest projects
the city will undertake.
It’s an entirely new
26-acre development
for the community, for
everyone to enjoy,” said
Kriseman. “It’s been an
honor and a privilege
working with the team who has made something wonderful for our city.”
A pedestrian promenade leading from Bayshore Boulevard has lush
landscaping on all sides and an overhead structure created with solar panels
that offer some shade during the day. The solar panels power the colored lights
that give the promenade a different look at night. Raul Quintana, St. Pete City
Architect and a Snell Isle resident, points out that the shadows the solar panels
cast are “meant to mimic trees by creating patterns in the walkway.”
Families will appreciate the many child-friendly features of the new Pier
– definitely a missing element in most of downtown until now. There’s a fun
interactive splash pad with colored lights and music; several outstanding
playgrounds for various age groups; and a focus on marine life at the Tampa
Bay Watch Discovery Center, which has aquariums, touch tanks, and other
educational displays. Plus, there are five acres of green space for walking,
bike riding, and picnics. Even Spa Beach has been reinvented with brightly
colored lounge chairs and a big shade cover donated by the American
Academy of Dermatology.

Greg Cahue
Handyman
Services,
Inc.

Offering “Old School Service!”
Honey-Do Lists
Odd Household Jobs
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

QUALITY
WORK

GUARANTEED

727-460-8609

gcahue1@tampabay.rr.com

Owner is a University of South Florida Graduate
and an Air Force Veteran

Insured / References Available

Lynn Lotkowictz

Lynn Lotkowictz

M

Public art is spread throughout the Pier District, but the one that captures the
most attention is the Janet Echelman sculpture, Bending Arc. It’s an enormous
sculpture of an aerial net that hangs high up over a park-like area. During the day
it’s blue-gray and looks like billowy clouds. But at night is when it can be fully
appreciated. That’s when the sculpture turns incredible shades of violet and
magenta thanks to LED lights.
Deputy Mayor Kanika Tomalin drew our attention to the lone canoe tied up
by one of the new restaurants, Doc Ford’s, a sister restaurant of the popular Fort
Myers Beach venue. The canoe is a moving memorial to Terry Tomalin, the
popular, longtime outdoors editor for the Tampa Bay Times who passed away in
2016. Terry was also Kanika’s husband, and yes, the canoe was his, she said.
At the Pier head – the cool modern structure replacing the former inverted
pyramid – Chuck Prather,
who owns the Birchwood
and Canopy rooftop bar
on Beach Drive, has put a
lot of creative thought
into his three new Pier
restaurants. Look for fun
Tiki-hut décor and
outstanding views of the
water and city skyline at
The Pier Teaki rooftop
bar. It’s definitely a place
to be seen. One floor
down, the high-end

restaurant Teak was designed with the help of Creative Arts, a local company
with a national reputation for incredible museum exhibits, including the
holographic pirate ship at the Tampa Bay History Center in Tampa.
Prather told us Teak’s décor took its shape and spirit from his summer home
in Maine. A replica of a gorgeous highly polished Chris Craft boat sits at the
entrance to the restaurant. A large illuminated nautical chart hangs from the
ceiling over the captain’s table. “I’m thrilled at how it has turned out, not only
my venue, but the entire project,” said Prather. “All of the areas the city has
created are going to be magical.” Â
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It’s not just a house, it’s a home

FELDMAN
& SON

BUILDERS AND REMODELERS

Providing quality home building and remodeling services
in the Tampa Bay area, since 1974.

727.409.3873

www.hefeldman.com

Clothing
fitting a bit
too snug?
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Sophie & Zack’s Wonderful Adventures

“It’s exciting to be working
–– Janan Talafer ––
with Pinellas County Schools
t’s hard to say who enjoyed the
and even more exciting to be
attention more: Mindy, the
giving the book to the
white cockatoo at Sunken
children since many of them
Gardens with the big personality,
have never owned a book, “
or the students from Bear Creek
said Robin. Amy Dodge,
Elementary. Mindy ruffled the
parent
and
family
feathered crest on top of her head
engagement coordinator for
as the students crowded around,
Pinellas County Title-1
eager for a look at the exotic bird
Schools, takes it one step
and hoping she’d say hello.
further. She points out that
Back in February, before
many local grade-school age
coronavirus social distancing
students may have never
guidelines, the students were there Top left: Jennifer Tyson with students on tour at the gardens. Top right: Bear Creek Elementary students.
even been to the beach, let
for the official launch of Sophie & Above right: St. Pete Councilwoman Gina Driscoll, Robin Gonzales, Robin Reed, and Mayor Rick Kriseman.
alone Sunken Gardens.
Zack at Sunken Gardens, a colorful,
interactive book published by the Sunken Gardens Forever Foundation. It’s part “This gives them something that might not normally get to experience and then
of a new innovative educational program in partnership with the Pinellas County they get to bring the book home and talk about their day with their parent or
caregiver,” said Amy. “These are memories that will last for them.”
School System.
A former teacher and reading specialist, Robin Gonzales wrote the book in
Initially, the project began as simply a book about the history of the gardens. But
it quickly evolved into a teaching tool for children. “One of the people who donated collaboration with art director and illustrator Peter Bajohr, a graduate of Ringling
money to support the project said she thought the kids should not only receive a College of Art and Design, who lives in Tampa. The two had input from Sunken
Gardens’ staff, including Jennifer Tyson, education coordinator at the gardens.
book, but also get to visit the gardens,” said Robin Gonzales, the book’s author.
Jennifer had the interesting job of researching everything from how tall and
The Sunken Gardens Forever Foundation agreed. According to foundation
president Robin Reed, over the next three years, an estimated 1,600 third graders how old the royal palm trees are that line the garden sidewalks (80 feet tall and
at 19 Title-1 schools in St. Petersburg are expected to benefit from the program. 115 years old), to what types of frogs live there (pig frogs, green tree, bullfrogs,
Benefits include having a foundation volunteer visit the school to read the book and Southern toads).
to students, giving each student a free book to take home, and then having the
“It was fun gathering the information, and learning exactly what we do have
students visit the gardens during a free class trip by school bus, all paid for with and how many of each,” said Jennifer. She even counted how many Koi fish live
Forever Foundation funding.
in the ponds (30), the number of fountains (6), the number of waterfalls (2). The

I
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meticulous attention to detail is evident even in the book’s bright colorful artwork.
“I wanted the colors in the book to match what was in the gardens – there are so
many shades of green for example,” said Peter. He also designed unique ‘cut-outs’
to make the book more child-friendly and interactive. There’s a magnifying glass,
flamingoes, lily pads, and a frog, as well as figures of Sophie and Zack. Peter’s
daughter Sophie served as the model for the story.
The book captures some interesting factoids about St. Pete’s early history,
starting with General John Williams traveling from Detroit, Michigan to Florida
in 1875 and purchasing 2,500 acres of wild pine land on Tampa Bay. The book
includes unique historic photographs, like the view of early St. Pete’s vast pine
woods and an aerial view of the Pinellas Peninsula when Lake Maggiore was called
Salt Lake and Bay Pines was called Veteran City.
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There’s also a full-page photo of the sign welcoming visitors to Turner’s Sunken
Gardens and Papaya Farm. Before George Turner transformed the property into
one of Florida’s favorite roadside attractions, Sunken Gardens was simply the
family’s fruit stand where they grew papayas, mangoes, bananas, and guavas. To
help volunteers tell the story, Robin Reed even purchased a show-and-tell tote
bag full of realistic-looking plastic tropical fruit that volunteers can demonstrate
while they read the story to the class.
“The children are the future stewards of Sunken Gardens and its history, “ said
Robin. “We designed the program to promote understanding and appreciation of
the gardens’ cultural heritage. The property is a classroom in itself with opportunities for teaching children everywhere you look.” Â
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Congratulations Shorecrest Class of 2020!
Visit www.shorecrest.org/2020 to meet the class and see the full matriculation list.

#Shorecrest2020

#ShorecrestTogether
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The Last Word
Around the Block

T

St. Bede’s Little Free Pantry
Helps Those in Need

ake what you need, leave what you can is the concept behind the Little Free Pantry, a new ministry at St.
Bede’s Episcopal Church. Since May, the church – located at 2500 16th Street North – has been offering
nonperishable food and hygiene items to people in need in the St. Pete community.
“Hunger should not be something anyone suffers from,” said The Rev. Canon Paige Hanks, the priest
in charge at St. Bede’s. “While St. Petersburg does have well-established food banks, they do not meet
everyone’s needs.”
The church’s free pantry is part of a grassroots ‘mini-pantry’ movement that launched in 2016 as a ‘spin’
on the popular Little Free Library book boxes. The founder, Jessica McClard, took the idea of the book boxes
and turned it into a program to help fight hunger and food insecurity. Her goal was to create a free space to
allow neighbors to help those in need. The concept was a huge success and now Little Free Pantries can be
found throughout the US and internationally.
St. Bede’s Little Free Pantry is open to anyone, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. “People are able to
come at any time that is convenient for them night or day,” said Hanks. “We usually have people take a few
things and ride off on a bicycle or walk away. It’s a completely private experience. The goal is to respect the
dignity of people.”

Shelves stocked with food at St. Bede’s Little Free Pantry

ONE Inspires
–– Jeannie Carlson ––

Wedding of the Purple Orchid Queen
Elegant
Undercurrents of refinement
Resonate
With the innocence of wildflowers
As a true queen
Presides over the blossom kingdom
Subjects bowing to her
Royalty
Loyalty
Gliding to matrimony
Glowing in the gilt
Dignity of the gracious
Garden gift
Corsages on the ground
Boutonnieres
On life’s lapel –
With outstretched arms
Golden tongue
Bouffant coiffure poof
Capped with a winged tiara

The free pantry is not really a pantry, but an armoire cabinet placed just outside the church building on
an easily accessible sidewalk. Food and hygiene items are stocked on the shelves. The cabinet is not locked
so it’s easy to reach inside and take what is needed. There are also outdoor electrical outlets that people can
plug a cell phone into. “People might not have many belongings or enough food, but almost everyone has a
phone and they need to be recharged,” said Hanks.
St. Bede’s is looking for ongoing donations to stock the pantry shelves. Items most in demand are readyto-go meals, snack items, and other nonperishable goods that do not need to be cooked or refrigerated. Baby
food, diapers, and feminine hygiene items are also needed. All items must be new, unopened, and unexpired.
“It would be wonderful if people could think about us when they go to the grocery store and just add a few
more items to their shopping list,” said Hanks. “Then they could swing by the church and just drop them off,
or if they prefer we can arrange to pick the items up at their home.” For more information email priest@
stbedeepiscopalchurch.org. Â

T HE HE ART G A L L E RY
Learn about adoption of teenagers, siblings, and children with medical needs...
www.HeartGalleryKids.org • Patsy Stills at 727-479-1845
heartgallerykids@gcjfcs.org • 14041 Icot Boulevard, Clearwater, FL 33760
Can’t adopt, but want to help?
Become a Volunteer Professional Photographer;
host a gallery at your business; donate to birthdays and adoption events;
invite the Heart Gallery to speak at your business or civic group.

––––– www.heartgallerykids.org –––––
Gulf Coast JFCS Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco Program:
The mission of the Heart Gallery is to increase the number of successful state-sponsored adoptions from foster care.
We recruit potential parents, connect children and families, & provide support as you make your way along the adoption journey.
Every child deserves a home!
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Ali Bearnarth & Christopher Pitre
REALTORS®

727.560.4377 | abearnarth@smithandassociates.com
alibearnarth.smithandassociates.com

718.724.3980 | cpitre@smithandassociates.com
christopherpitre.com

176 4TH AVENUE NE #1801 | PENTHOUSE
Bliss | 4 Bed | 4.5 Bath | 4,276 SF
A once in a lifetime opportunity to own this magnificent Penthouse home that is located in the beautiful, boutique-style “Bliss” condominium in
the heart of Downtown St. Petersburg. This extraordinary 2-level penthouse is the epitome of luxury living, with an open floor plan that offers
spectacular panoramic waterfront and city views from the oversized, floor to ceiling windows that encase the entire home. This 4,200+ SF
residence is brilliantly crafted and features 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, 2 oversized balconies, 4 PARKING SPACES, and a private elevator inside of
the residence. This home is perfect for entertaining and is equipped with a gourmet chef’s kitchen that consists of WOLF appliances, 6 burner
gas stovetop, Subzero refrigeration, a wine refrigerator, solid wood, soft-close cabinetry, solid stone countertops and an oversized island
with ample seating. The beautiful, contemporary light fixtures in the living room and dining room add to all that this home has to offer. With
the touch of a button, you can control the home’s lighting, temperature, and window treatments. The immaculate workmanship and intricate
attention to detail this home has to offer sets it apart from the rest!

LOCAL ♥ GLOBAL REACH
SMITHANDASSOCIATES.COM
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